June 21, 2018
3 WAY CONFERENCES
 Jun 27—Students dismissed at
12pm
COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Sub Committees 6pm July 24
Fundraising 7pm July 24
School Council 7pm July 31
PFA 9.15am July 23
Policy & Planning 3.30pm July 23
COMING UP
 Jun 22—School Disco
 Jun 27—3 Way Conferences
 Jun 27—NO CANTEEN
 Jun 29—Last Day of Term 2—
Assembly 2.15pm, Students dismissed at 2.30pm

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
It was fantastic to see the students so proud of their learning both
at the Foundation Thrass Parade and also the level 3 and 4 Expo.
How proud are students when their parents come to see them at
school—Thank You everyone for your wonderful support and interest in student’s learning.
Staffing News

 Jul 28—Parent Function
 Jun 29—CANTEEN OPEN!
 Jul 30—Aug 10—Swimming Program L3 & 4 (excl. Aug 1 & 8)
CAMPS
 Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, L6
(optional camp)

Unfortunately 5/6 C teacher Mrs Sally Willis will be taking leave for
Semester 2 due to personal reasons. I ask that you respect Sally’s
privacy. Students have enjoyed a fantastic learning environment
with Sally who is an excellent teacher who will be sorely missed for
the remainder of this year. We look forward to her re-joining the
SEPS staff in 2019.

 Oct 12—Sleepover, L2

Fortunately Mrs Michelle Smith will return in Term 3 and will teach
the class for the rest of the school year. How lucky are we? It is
timely that Michelle is due to return from her work as Acting Principal and Assistant Principal. She has learnt so much about leadership but is also looking forward to being back at her “favourite”
school and with our students. It is a very different school physically now to when she left. Michelle is looking forward to this time
with the class and will enthusiastically re-join the 5/6 team.

 Aug 5—Level 3

Sally and Michelle will ensure that a handover of information will
enable a smooth transition for the students.
Parent Teacher Student 3 way conferences
What is a student led conference?
Student led conferences encourage students, parents and
teachers to engage in open , honest
dialogue as partners in the education of every child. They build relationships and support the belief that
students should be actively involved
and assume responsibility for learning. It’s a time for parents to come
and listen to their child and share
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 Jul 16—Term 3 Begins!

 Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda
Camp, L4 & 5
HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm
 June 22—Home Group 3C
WORKING BEES 9am—11am
2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun, 2.30pm
Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep, 2.30pm
Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec, 1.30pm
2019 FOUNDATION


Aug 2—Story Time, 2pm—3pm



Aug 17—Story Time, 2pm—3pm



Aug 30—Story Time, 2pm—3pm

CURRENT LINKS
Disco—June 22
Gold Glitter Parent Night—July 28
Flexi Schools—Canteen Orders

their knowledge, facilitated by the teacher but led by the student.
Students:


Become involved and commit to learning



Take responsibility for learning



Become more aware of the learning process



Are motivated, reflective and evaluative



Showcase their work in their own learning environment



Build oral communication and critical thinking skills



Report growth to parents



Work towards the goal of being a life-long learner



Identify strengths and areas for improvement

Parents:


Gain an insight into the learning their child is doing



Gain an understanding of their child’s skills



Spend time in the learning environment



Help set positive goals



Actively participate in the child’s learning



Develop parent/teacher relationships

Teachers:


Build home/school partnerships



See students in a leadership role



Observe and assess communication skills of students



Assess student understanding of their learning



Support and encourage student’s social and emotional skills



Guide students in the reflection of their learning



Build relationships with the family

We look forward to parents making appointments to partner in these Three Way Conferences on
Wednesday June 27.
Please remember: Students are dismissed at midday on this day (June 27)
Department of Education Regional Principal’s Conference
Last week the Principal Class team (Genevieve, Karen and myself) attended a two-day Department of Education (DET) Leadership Conference for all leaders in the South Eastern Region, held
at the Melbourne Convention Centre.
Presenters included Minister for Education, the Hon. James Merlino, Secretary of Education Gill
Callister, Deputy Secretary Bruce Armstrong and educational experts including Michael Fullan, Joanne Quinn, Simon Breakspear, Stephen Dinham, and Vivienne Robinson. The event was an opportunity for us to learn about world trends in school improvement and to gain further insight
about engaging our students.
Gill Callister, DET Secretary (CEO) spoke about the two factors which affect schools and achievement—Effective leadership and Quality teaching.
Leadership behaviours create culture where:
School is a place to manage people and other things such as buildings.

School is an experience where Principal’s shape learning culture.
School is a complex business.
Schools need micromanagement such as conflict/critical incidents.
Schools have a broader role in community.
Bruce Armstrong, Deputy Secretary of DET
With 600,000 students in the Victorian Education system NO ONE should have a mediocre
teacher. Powerful conditions for learning must be created in our schools. We always need to be
renewing just as we do when painting a weatherboard house. DET and schools are ONE together in order to shift outcomes. We can be the spark for more children to know more.
SEPS Building Project
Safety note: At NO time should children ever go through the fencing. Staff have been very vigilant in discussing this with students and walking them through the playground to explain the
safety requirements.
Actions Related to Building include:


The Kids Matter coffee area is completed and coffee is now available in the mornings for our school
community from Mondays to
Thursdays.
Demolition commenced
this week with much excitement and interest—the students loved seeing the toilet
and hall block in the clutches
of the big machine. It is wonderful that Sandringham College have allowed us access from their side which
has been a big support to SEPS, in particularly safety.




Note—Parents MUST NOT access the circular driveway unless during the designated Stop n Go each
morning. DO NOT STOP, PARK or DROP OFF in this area at any other time of the day.

A huge thank you to school parent Scott Ballis
We were very excited this week when Scott presented the
3D rendering of our buildings to us which his company Atomic 3D developed. Scott volunteered to do this work probono and has been working
with our architects to ensure an accurate rendering of
what our new buildings will look like. We appreciate this
great contribution, Scott.
Atomic 3D is
a local
high
profile
3D architectural visualisation studio, with the company website www.atomic3d.com.au
Thanks again to Scott—dad to girls Sienna in 3B
and Jasmine in 1D.

Time-lapse camera shots
It is fascinating to see the time-lapse photos which can be accessed via our website or click
here.
Canteen Survey
Your comments and participation in our recent canteen survey are much appreciated.
The survey was completed by 169 parents with responses from Foundation (21.30%), Level 1 & 2
(35.50%), Level 3 & 4 (30.18 %) and Level 5 &6 (13.02 %).
When the survey is assessed we will present it to interested parents and School Council.
Telstra Kids Grants
Recently we received the exciting news that we were successful in the Telstra Kids Grants. Thank
you to parent Sonja Johnston who works with Telstra for submitting out our application.
We will receiving about 20 robotic devices that use play doh, students will be able to build the
robots and then make them move.
2019 Enrolments
Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the
school office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum
that our students at SEPS enjoy.
Quote of the week:

“There are few who accept compliments well, and too many who accept flattery with ease.
A compliment is an enjoyable expression of honest praise with no ulterior motive.
Flattery is an exaggeration intended to delude the receiver into liking the giver”
Wilson McCaskill
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS.
Regards,

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School
Late Arrivals
Class rolls (attendance) are marked using COMPASS at 9am for every class, every morning—
ANY students that are not in class by 9am will be marked absent.
Students from 9am MUST present to the school office with their parent or guardian for signing in at
the COMPASS kiosk.
Students that are marked absent on the roll and who have not presented themselves to the
school office will appear as ABSENT and parents will receive an alert indicating their child is not
at school. This can be quite unsettling for parents or guardians who have dropped their child at
school on or after the bell and not followed correct sign in procedures.

HEADLINE: It’s Time to Share Student
Progress and Achievement
Hopefully you’ve managed to book an appointment with your child’s class teacher
to attend the Three Way Interview: Wednesday
27th June from 12.30 – 7.00pm and/or
Specialist Parent Teacher Meetings. Tuesday 26th June/Wednesday 27th June
School Reports (Growth and Achievement) will be published to COMPASS this Friday 22nd June.
Please take the time to download the Report and discuss with your child over the weekend.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Our Term 2 calendar is now available for download. Please click the icon to
the right.
Reminder—Students will be dismissed at 12pm on Wednesday June 27 in
preparation for Three Way Conferences.
Recess and Lunch Breaks
Students are reminded to bring a piece of fruit to be eaten during their Snack Attack time at
around 10am.
Foundation
Monday & Tuesday:

Lunch 11:10am—12:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Lunch 11:10am—12.10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Wednesday & Thursday

Lunch 11:10am—12.:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Level 1 & 2

Level 3—6

Kitchen Garden Cook Book
Calling out all cooks and gardeners!!!
This week Mr Marco has been working hard on his new cooking and gardening book, and we need your help!
Our last cookbook was 6 years ago, and you may remember it was a
huge success, so the pressure is on to make this one even better!
Do you have a seasonal recipe that you would like to share? Wouldn't it
be amazing to see it with your name in the new SEPS cookbook?
Send it to school: sandringham.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or hand it to Mr Marco or your class teacher, and you may get your recipe with a photo in the book or even a free copy of the book!
Thank you for all the lovely parents already involved, if you have skills you think may be useful, please
come to our meetings on Thursday morning straight after drop off in the JLC staff room, we still need
a copywriter, a photographer and somebody working in publishing!

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?
LEVEL Foundation
On Wednesday we had the annual Foundation THRASS parade. We would like to the thank all of
the parents, grandparents and friends who assisted in making the students costumes, they
looked wonderful. Thank you for putting in such a fantastic effort, it is much appreciated.
During the day, the students rotated through the Foundation classrooms completing different
activities. In Miss Sellick’s room students made a giant THRASS chart. In Mr Mac’s rooms they created a THRASS inspired story, Miss Ransom had THRASS puzzles and in Miss Mitchell’s room students played THRASS memory.
The students had a fantastic day, as did the staff!

LEVEL 1 & 2
This week the level 1 & 2 students have been working hard, preparing for the three-way conferences next Wednesday 27th. Linking with our Science unit on resources and recycling, students
have been creating systems for conserving resources.
Our Maths focus for this week has been 2-D and 3-D shapes, and using this knowledge to create
a piece of work to show you on Wednesday.
We look forward to the disco on Friday night! Students who were reporters in Investigations collected data on each class’ favourite songs and used tally marks to record.
LEVEL 3 & 4
There was a buzzing excitement across Level 3 and 4 as the students prepared for their first ERP
Expo of the year on Wednesday afternoon. The students have been working hard and preparing
for the Expo and they didn’t disappoint. The overall standard of the ERPs was phenomenal and
everyone is very proud of their work! Well done students!
Finalising the reports for Semester One has been a wonderfully reflective experience for teach-

ers, as we look at each student’s journey from February till now. Life is busy and it can be difficult to really take stock of the learning, the development, the maturity, the curiosity, the courage and the learning stamina and engagement each student is demonstrating—it really blows
our minds.
In the classroom, our work programs have been back to normal, with students continuing to
look at money and fractions as well as doing lots of problem solving in Maths. In Reading, the
students are practising a variety of comprehension skills and in Writing they have begun to look
at Procedural Texts which we will be exploring over the coming weeks.
The students are looking forward to the disco on Friday night to celebrate the end of Term Two,
it promises to be an absolute blast. A reminder that it will be a casual dress day for a gold coin
donation.
LEVEL 5 & 6
This week at SEPS in the 5/6 cohort we have been working very hard for our immigration inquiry
project. Students were asked to complete 7 different tasks in a very short time period. The students have managed there time very well. One of their tasks is a picture book about an immigrant that they found on the Australian immigration website. The students have successfully
completed this task and are very close to finishing the entire project. The students are pretending to be a migrant coming to Australia from a foreign country in a chosen time period.
Year 5 and 6 students are also currently working on their PowerPoints to show their parents in
the three way conference coming up next week on Wednesday.
This term for interschool sport all of our sports did very well and 2 of our inter school sport teams
made it to the next level, the Kingston divisional. (Those teams were the boy’s hockey team
and the boys tee ball team). All in all, we definitely had one of our best interschool sports seasons for a while.
This year the school is getting demolished right in front of 5 and 6 E and D’s classroom. This
week the canteen and the hall have been destroyed. Every day we gather around and watch
the builders tear down our memorable buildings.
Sadly this year’s level 6’s will not be able to see our brand new stadium but the year fives might
catch a glimpse of it at the end of the year.
Also the Athletics Carnival is coming up soon at Sandringham Athletics
track week 4 in term 3. We are training and practising in Physical Education. We wish the best of luck to all of our students and we hope to
see you there! Note: All plastic surgeons must leave the area!!!
LOTE—Celebrating our Asian Neighbours' Day
One of the highlights of the language program each year is
‘Celebrating Our Asian Neighbours’ Day. Dressed in an array of imaginative costumes, students spent the morning doing a variety of activities with their buddy classes. Students made ninjas out of pipe cleaners, cherry blossom hanging decorations, origami, Chinese dragons
and other things. Amongst all the ninjas and girls in kimonos there were
Mihir with his pipe cleaner ninja
a few pandas, some sushi rolls, a bottle of soy sauce and some Pokémon. Everyone had a lot of fun. A big thank to parents who helped
their children make some amazing costumes. The day ended with special sushi lunch orders.
SSV Golf Junior and School Events.
There has been some interest in students entering the SSV golf events throughout the year. If your child is
interested, please see the link below
http://www.golfvic.org.au/2018-junior-calendar
Please note that any cost associated with attending to these events are not covered by SEPS and
transport to and from are to be organised independently. Best of luck!

It's that time of year for the SEPS student disco!! It'll be a red carpet event in a new bigger venue! Dancing, games, karaoke and a PHOTOBOOTH! Book now via www.trybooking.com/VVNH
Friday June 22nd will also be a casual clothes school day for a gold coin donation!
IF YOU CAN HELP WITH THE DISCO PLEASE FOLLOW THE LINK AT SIGN UP!
https://www.volunteersignup.org/8ECL3

DON'T FORGET IT IS A CASUAL CLOTHES SCHOOL DAY TOMORROW JUNE 22ND—DISCO DAY—
FOR A GOLD COIN DONATION!

CSEF—Camp, Sports & Excursions Fund

Final reminder: Submit Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) applications
Applications for the 2018 Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) are now open, until the end of Term 2 on Friday 29 June.
The CSEF helps ensure all students are able to participate in school trips and sporting
activities.
A payment of $125 for eligible primary school students and $225 for eligible secondary
school students is paid directly to the school to be used towards camps, sports and excursion costs for the benefit of the student.
Families holding a valid means-tested concession card are eligible to apply, as well as
certain students and families that fall in to a special consideration category.
Payment to schools began from March 1, however schools can accept and process
applications for the CSEF until the end of Term 2 on Friday 29 June.
Applications & more information can be found on our school website.
CSEF Application

Please Note:


Canteen OPEN Friday June 29.



Canteen CLOSED Wednesday June 27 due to early school finish.

Online orders for canteen can be placed through Fleixschools—click here.

Extra Curricular, Chinese Classes at SEPS
NI HAO, HEN HAO TING
written by Moni Lai Storz, Principal, Storz Centre of Accelerated Learning Excellence. (SCALE)
Hi Parents, Teachers & Students
A heart warming story about your children studying Chinese with us. A little one walked into
class one day, looked up to me, (Granny Moni), and said: "I love learning Chinese". All my
problems melted away as I looked down on her face, her blue eyes shining and her long
blonde hair tied back. I bent down and hugged her and told her "wo ai ni." (I love you in Mandarin Chinese). She hugged me back. Children, how we love them! They seem to know intuitively that I needed a hug that day.
There are many challenges running an after school program in Chinese mandarin. One of the
big ones is to do with our public transport. All our teachers except for 2 or 3 have no cars and
rely on public transport to get them to school on time. All our teachers are told to arrive at
3.30pm or earlier as our Chinese classes start at 3.45pm. We do apologise if our teachers are
late. I wish to thank those parents who waited. Your support is much appreciated. Things like
these can happen to anyone.
A big thank you to all the schools and parents for your faith in us. We are now into our 4th year
in offering an after school program for your children. In these four years, some of our students
have graduated to high schools. Feedback from these students and their parents is that they
are miles ahead in their Chinese classes in high school, compared to other students who did
not do the subject during their primary school years. Ah, hen hao ting (good to hear). Good to
know indeed.
We look forward to seeing you all next term!
We are now taking enrolments for beginners classes for 3rd term anyone interested please
email olga@accschinese.com or call her on 0421 709 414

Calling SEPS Dads! (Especially foundation Dads)
It’s that time of year again! Get off the couch on a Sunday afternoon and have a run/stroll around the
footy field, as we call for players to join our SEPS Dad’s Footy Team in preparation for our annual
match:

SEPS Dads V Sacred Hearts Dads
Date:

Saturday August 25th 2018

Time:

TBA

Where:

Peterson Reserve, Peterson Street, Highett.

Training:

Every Sunday 4pm at Peterson Reserve:
June 17th & 24th, July 22nd & 29th, August 5th, 12th & 19th

Training is a great opportunity to meet other SEPS and Sacred Heart Dads as we train together, and a
good way of getting the body ready for game day. It’s pretty laid back and we enjoy a drink together
afterwards, so bring a stubby or two. Dust off your boots, come on down and join in!
The Game Plan:



It doesn’t matter if you have played before or are new to the game, come along to training. If you
can't make the training sessions but can make the game, no problem but please let us know so we can
get an idea of numbers for the team.



Speak to other SEPS Dads and encourage them to come down and play.



If you can't play but want to be a part of the action, we need people to help as Goal Umpires, Runners, Boundary Umpires, Sausage Sizzle, Assistant Coach (mums are more than welcome).
If being involved is not for you, bring as many family and friends as possible on the day and support
the school by cheering on SEPS and buying some food/drinks.
RSVP: Please let Aurie know if you can play or want to be involved as early as possible, even if you’re a
maybe. We had 33 Dads last year which was a great result this year we are aiming for 40!

Contact via email: grab135@gmail.com
At The Game:



Two professional umpires



St John's Ambulance on site just in case!



Wining team will be presented the coveted trophy



Bar will be open



BBQ



Coffee Van



Ice Cream Van



Get to run out on the ground with the kids



All money raised will get shared between the schools

If anybody is interested in sponsoring the event or donating a prize, please let Aurie know.
Come down and support on the day! It’s a fun family event, a great early start to the Father’s Day festivities, and the kids will have a blast!
Look forward to seeing you there!
** Please note that this event has been organised by the parent community and is not associated with
SEPS, its Principal, Assistant Principal or its School Council **

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

Recap:
It was an awesome week at Extend this week! We began the week with designing our own board games, we designed so many different types of cool board games! We then played the board games we designed and made our
own sock puppets. We also made some pretty snow flakes and had a paper plane competiton. It was lots of fun!
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Jasmine B. for showing initiative and being respectful to everyone at Extend! Keep up the good work!
Next week’s activities:
Monday 25th June
Pop up designs
Tuesday 26th June
Playdough creations
Wednesday 27th June—(Due to SEPS Three Way Conferences there is an early dismissal today, 12pm)
Lantern Making, Origami, Moving Animal craft and Gilbert Gecko's best friend art competition
Thursday 28th June
Draw your pet
Friday 29th June—(Due to end of Term 2 there is an early dismissal today, 2.30pm)
Listen to song then make up your own lyrics, Disco Party, Dance Battle, Treasure Hunt.

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully
raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove
the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First
Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns
appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia. Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.
Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

‘Hopeful kids are happy kids’

CASH ORDERS NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR
SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB ORDERS

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

